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visible, dickering here and there.
markleg where • straggling town bad
ung up under the proteetlos of the
:Keith. a virgins& tertrw bee- post--a town garish enough in the
parmesan.
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_daylight. composed meal) of
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Michas the wagon the raiders locc massScrod two 'non and departed_ He
lowtee-fete direetly aloes Kim.
tbe victims flndln. papers and a locket street. hotAlCeith *nod the gu
With & woman's porindt. Ho resolve* to
butt dvwn the murderer& Keith la ar- _throneb a wilderneee et -thecais aid
Mated at Carson City. charged with the heaps of other debris. tibial he
nape. his sort:ger going a rtiffinn named
•It Bart. He ;Mee to 01111 hilly resift- his charge* beside the black shadow
tra peril of swift bottler Walk:it A
illeinpaalas la his cell • a 'negro. who of the only two-story edifice in the
him he is Nra and that be lima the place. Tbla -was the-Oreldentel, the
faintly back in Virginia. Ntb says
er Ile murdered men erne Jolts holiPltrillIfirtailett be bad frequently
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. the other Bea. Willie Waite. for- tested.
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arcely an officer, In the Confederate liner.
The plainsman and Neb escape from the •light streamed from out the
and later the two fugitives
fra. but, uncertain who'might
In the wand desert. They come epos
•alibis and end It. lone occupant to be II bi- barbered within. Keith tapped
as
• gently at the back dour. It was oat
girt. Whom Keith recognizes
he saw at ('arson City. The girl
no that she can,. there In search of opened immediately. and when It was
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7----1111UW. • A Mr. Hawley toductd her . to
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Black Bart. Homan are appropeated. and
"I. that ye &gin. Murphy. a playiu
the girl who says that her WNW Is Hope.
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sereation sal ti, twit," aillite.ter Fun
'No. Nrx. Murphy.- he hasteued to
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me
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darknees, and returned with the
iatroductions went Ingintuous. as the by Jove." glancing about in midi
mistress of the Occidental eared Ilttle recognition, and In this very room.
too."
relterdie; Ceremony.
The girl's glance wandered over the
"AltAir"you, iley dater she
burst out, enderavorir-c to curb her plain, neat furnishings, and the rathe.!
White a woman speaks of her
voice to secretive sc Mess. "Shure, pathetic attempts at decoration, yet
silent secret suleriag abs
Jack Keith has told me all about it. with apparently KO thought for them.
It
-vats you. ?dillies* have be.
-You-you have not told me where
an' It's safe it Is yet goln' ter be here.
stowed this mark ot
.
Come on in; 01,1 give ye number you were prolug."
dance co Dr. It. V. Pierce,
He laughed. a little uneastl7.A111
forty-two, theta next behInt me own
Peeryof Bahl°, N. Y.
where there are women who
!COM, an' well go up the back sthalrs. though he preferred to maim tight it
bear whamsa to the eruedseto, alters the whole matter.
no:whit/4 curing-pewee of Dr.
-Really. I have hardly
ye knew the war
Pierce's Favorite Prescriptive
dlotappeared„ *adeptly with world if me wide. and I bed- se resale
-which saves the =Wir
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TO suppose. you interested.' same hospitable purpose la elm
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omen and shalom ing
waled not want to feel that our ate
her through the dark kitchen.
ite the dim!) remembered stairs Gray qualidance was to elmetti sad eaw."...
"Do you really mess thaw
-.ANIK'd Of two passed between them.
-they neared- the second story * - "Why should I not? Yew
light sudiienly streamed out through a real friend to me; I than Temente!'
u always with a gratitude beyond
the opened door of a room at their
left. Mrs. Murphy greeted them at words I want you to know this, and
the landing, and for the first time saw that--that I shall ever 'Ash to retain
the girl's- Weary white face, her eyrie that friendship." Keith struggled with himself, doubtAiled *kb appeal, and the wars Irtak
ful a *hat he bra hest
so
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at Carson. an' 01 Fought maybe -boney.iSt down in the rocker till Of le see you again."
doses. and agernInelly-dreisb Ttil'he
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•meager lunch. noir supply of water ye ?nought turn up this way. It was ge_i,. ye a see dheink. tell bring the
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Miale I'll surely find a way_ I _dont
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reacbed the
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Do not nicker. Will not blow or WaiteI
deer
up
that
murder out )onder on
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Simple.
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barely bring them to the bank of _
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tWilli ancIllag-Pts.-TbeiNIV47
hriee7 vs -tile three-est Grapefruit Greenery.
When friendehip--GeenaM-=
lady, empty glass in band,swept her
the warm sand. revived both by the i
Effective greener) for the Mama
.Tbe door-s of the deformed woe ate
eyes about the room. ilbod sad the brief rest_ Thigeenasi
.
room table nosy be made by-plarifing alwa)s locked, and the lie?'
on the
"Bed ad, but the place -kinks - battier
a great deal to be deteredeed.
the seeds of grApefriatt: Sow' the,nt tense!, lie may here teeeseeee et
than
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where the girl should be left, en
ord belayed. aid the lelltri
and
in
the
two weeks.),
thickly,
earth
tleve got (ladle' to it. , She's that Is good and has been kept nittist ts a charm inside. but they will sever be
the two men had better erect**
, revealed unless the perms (nosier ce
lazy she goes teL *tape sweetie the Saran place, the little shoots,
le neaps obeervation.
appear.1 towlines with him in Unlock-kin the
flure. Jack, would ye meted bliplie Two weeks MInTo And lb*.
Fort earned was the nearest and
door
A friend lweemea; ibp'•
me move the bid; share, it's rile ma- fold, and 'very seem there
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is • man ef
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t neighborhood of Cares City.
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sot revealed, and Keith foreboce say
reediest Pearynaey.
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